
Ahmedabad

DevX Coworking Space

www.devx.work

+91 74348 83388

Website

Contact Number

01
The DevX Coworking Spaces offers fully-furnished offices to companies, individual 
freelancers, and MSMEs in Ahmedabad alongside offering customization as per 
their own convenience without charging any additional costs for the same. Apart 
from the events and community-focused activities ideal for networking, it also 
provides specialized branding with a reception area with other premium amentites.

Spaces Coworking  Space 

www.spacesworks.com

095525 60953

+91 95525 60954

Website

Contact Number
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Awfis Coworking  has thriving business centre in Hyderabad which is  located 
close to various restaurants, cafes and malls, which makes it a popular option 
among customers. Additionally, Awfis offers ergonomically planned “hot work 
areas”. Not just that it also has plug & play lodges for a group of 2-9 people.

Uncubate Coworking  Space 

www.uncubate.co

087587 35325

Website

Contact Number

03
Uncubate is the coworking space for those looking for a more aesthetically formal 
work ambience. Minimalistic designs and modern décor make the space apt for 
work-oriented individuals. They provide breakout zones, high-speed internet 
facilities, photocopier and printer facilities, free tea & coffee.

Connekt Coworking Space 

www.connekt.co.in

075679 79000

Website

Contact Number

04
Connekt offers professional services to its community members on top of the 
premium coworking space facilities. The premise also has an event space that can 
be utilized to conduct events or seminars for your team and or even promotional 
events welcoming members from outside

Coworking Spaces in

http://www.devx.work
http://www.spacesworks.com
http://www.uncubate.co
http://www.connekt.co.in


5B Colab Coworking  Space 

www.unispacebc.com

96243 52177

Website

Contact Number

06
5B Collab offers budget-friendly office spaces at a prime location in 
Ahmedabad. It has a vibrant community and constantly organizes events 
and workshops for their community members. They offer high-speed WiFi 
facility and also provide the option of choosing the furniture of your choice 
in your private space.

Karyalaya Coworking Space 

cowork.karyaco.com

096876 14655

Website

Contact Number
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Karyalaya offers energetic workspaces for its community members. With 
ample natural lights, the workspace makes the work environment at 
Karyalaya fresh and lively.  They organize regular events for the community 
to stay connected.

Sspacia Coworking  Space 

www.sspacia.com

098250 30862

Website

Contact Number

08
For entrepreneurs looking for workspaces that offer recreational activities 
along with the space, Sspacia is the perfect option. From a library to 
Audio-Video Recording Studio to interesting board games, Sspacia 
provides everything vibrant workspace needs.

Next57 Coworking  Space 

www.next57.com

097799 66988

Website

Contact Number

09
Next57 coworking  space is filled with vibrant and quirky designs and 
provides an engaging work ambience. The space also has an outdoor 
terrace facility to offer for those who enjoy working from an open 
space.Their services offer library, skype room, outdoor terrace, printer and 
scanning facility.

Uncubate WorkingCo Coworking Space 

www.uncubate.co

087587 35325

Website

Contact Number

05
Uncubate Working Company coworking space  is the perfect place for 
those who is  looking for a workspace surrounded with creative vibes. The 
ambience is formed of natural light and the décor is inspiring. Being 
located at Mithakhali keeps the members connected to all parts of the city.

http://www.unispacebc.com
http://cowork.karyaco.com
http://www.sspacia.com
http://www.next57.com
http://www.uncubate.co


The Address Coworking  Space 

www.gototheaddress.com

097277 62220

Website

Contact Number
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The Address lets you co-work amidst an astonishing view. The Address 
has a vibrant community that is constantly engaged through events and 
activities.It offers dedicated desks, standing/flexi desks, private cabins, 
studio options, breakout zones and much more

Paragraph Coworking Space

www.paragraph.business

098251 10514

Website

Contact Number

12
Paragraph offers a high-spirited work environment for Startups to 
operate from. Paragraph provides all the necessary amenities to its 
members. They have standing desk options at the space for a quick 
break from your routine or to carry out a quick meeting with someone.

The Hub Coworking Space 

www.thehubco.live

 +91 70693 80955

Website

Contact Number
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 The hub offers shared office spaces for people looking to work from a 
cosy and comfortable environment. The Hub also has a library for the 
community and also provides parking facilities. Events and workshops at 
their space keep the community engaged and connected.

BSquare Coworking Space 

www.bsquarebc.com

099251 22772

Website

Contact Number

10
With modern interiors and spacious designs, BSquare offers a premium 
coworking space for those looking to operate amidst like-minded 
individuals. BSquare provides access to a meditation or relaxation zone 
to its members where they can spend some time in peace alone on a 
busy day at work.

Hively Coworking Space 

www.hiveworkspaces.com

063536 84225

Website

Contact Number

14
Hively is a lively workspace that has a hustling community that makes 
sure their community members get ample opportunities to network with 
each other. Their outdoor terrace is a lively place to work from and they 
have various membership programs to offer, you can choose from the 
options as per your requirements.

http://www.gototheaddress.com
http://www.paragraph.business
http://www.thehubco.live
http://www.bsquarebc.com
http://www.hiveworkspaces.com


Workshetra Coworking Space 

www.workshetra.com

079 4801 1069

Website

Contact Number
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Workshetra supports professionals in pursuing their entrepreneurial 
passion by providing them with state-of-the-art office spaces. Members 
at Workshetra stay connected through Slack Channels and are also 
provided with high-speed internet facilities along with various other 
amenities.

Coworkaholic Coworking  Space 

www.coworkaholic.in

+91 95109 23426

+91 79480 10410

Website

Contact Number
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Coworkaholic provides the perfect workspace for small & mid-sized 
businesses and freelancers. The team regularly organizes community 
lunches and other similar events that keeps the community connected 
and also offers different types of membership programs to choose from.

Daftar Coworking Space 

www.thedaftar.com

079 4003 7079

Website

Contact Number

17
Daftar coworking is one of the budget-friendly workspaces in the city. It 
has an engaging community of entrepreneurs, mentors, and startup 
enthusiasts and the team constantly engages the community through 
networking events. Moreover, it has some lively breakout zones that the 
members can enjoy.

Pravel Coworking  Space

NA

084606 51765

Website

Contact Number

18
Pravel caters to the needs of those who are looking to work from a 
focused workspace. Pravel offers budget-friendly workspace solutions. 
Lounges and breakout zones at Pravel workspaces are perfectly 
designed for quick discussions over coffee with your coworkers.

DoubleO Coworking  Space 

NA

NA

Website

Contact Number

19
DoubleO  coworking  space is full of bright-minded individuals and the 
team makes sure they keep organizing events to enhance their 
community members’ experience. DoubleO also has an open terrace to 
offer for its members. The members can take advantage of the various 
facilities they offer such as the library, parking space, etc.

http://www.workshetra.com
http://www.coworkaholic.in
http://www.thedaftar.com


Logic Coworking Space  

NA

NA

Website

Contact Number

20
Logic Coworking  space has a lot to offer for entrepreneurs, freelancers, 
and Startups. With community events and seminars, they make sure the 
community stays connected and their space carries a work-oriented 
ambience.Their services include personal lockers space, high-speed 
Internet, Heating facility, ergonomic chairs, etc.


